
WHERE BOOKS TO CHILDREN'S LIKING ARE PROVIDED FOR THEM
In this wortaday, practical, business

City of San Francisco, there is at least one
nook where daily, year in and year out,

sails are trimmed and bark* set forth for
the land of Romance. Inthe very shadow
of the huge angel which surmounts the

coprery dome of the City Hall, listening
curs daily hear, at least in imagination,
the rippling waters of the Tigris River,

and brightened eyes watch the real
Haroun-al-Raschld— he of ever blessed
memory— while from river banks enameled
With (lowers and gardens of story, vagrant

breezes blow to expectant nostrils all tlie
odors of Bagdad.

Not to make too much a mystery of it,
these voyagers and spectators are to be
found daily in that part of the Free
Library, little Known to adults, which

bears the name of the Juvenile Depart-
ment. Enter tne library through its
bwiuKing doors, turn to the right, climo
one flight of stairs, turn to the left, and
there is the realm of pure imagination.

True itis that therein am histories, bio-
graphies, travels, standing in prim rows,
forbidding in titles to the ardent juvenile
imagination, so painfully clean and free
from thumb marks and "dog-eared" leaves
as to successfully argue themselves un-
read.

Squat on the floor sit children in knee
breeches, convenient to alcoves, wherein
the galleons of imagination placidly rest

at anchor, waiting to be boarded; orat
tables, with books spread out before
tli(-m chartwise, their elbows supporting
studious curly heads, their foreheads cor-
rugated with thoughior simulated horror;
perhaps their blows arched with admira-
tion at tales of valor and daring

—
there

are the voyagers looking for the colden
fleece and finding it.

•\u25a0 Here we had best on tiptoe tread,
Wiiiie Ifor safety march ahead,
Kor this is that enchanted ground,
W • re all wliolonor slumber found.
Here is the *ea, here is tbe sand,
Here is the simple Shepherd Land;
Here are ibe lairy hollyhocks.
And mere are AllBaba's rocks;
But voider see! Apart and high
Fiozen Liberia lies, where 1,
With Robert Bruce and William Tell,
Mas bound by an enchanter's spell."

Thus said that man of wonder and de-
liptit who wrote the immor;al "Treasure
Island." To the brains of young chi dren
:tie glories of story are so real that, as one
enters the strictly juvenile part ol the
library, even though he should be the
Governor, or the Mayor, or any one short
•->f a ce'ebrity to whom romance is at-

tached, he or she will be entirely unno-
ticed. Leagues away are the minds of the
children. Some are standing, looking
gravely over book after book, not in dilet-
tante tMshion, but with an air of serious
business. These, equally with the iniants
who sit cro-=«-legged on the floorand those
who bend over tables, are completely ab-
sorbed.

Two centuries have elapsed since those
immortal tales, "Puss in Boots," "Chide

-
e!l8," "Jack and the Beanstalk," "Jack

the Giant Killer." "Blue Beard," "Valen-
tine and Orson" and their fellows Jirst
were published in a volume. In other
centuries these stories were foik!< re,
legends or what not, and he who first
compiled them acknowledeed that they
were hoary with ai;e before he recognized

them fully as being wortny of perpetua-
tion.

A reporter for The Cam. had a desire to
try the experiment of rereading in this
place and with thpse S;in Francisco chil-
dren some of the oUltime child book>.
Now, there is a voiume entitled "Fairy
Tales Retold," which contains all the tales
previously mentioned and several more,
among them uein«r "Tue Three Bears,"
"The Fair Maid With (Jolden Locks,"
"The Yellow Dwarf." "Wuittington and
His Cat," "Pretty Maru^chka," "Beauty
aivl the Beast," "Sleeping Beauty" and
"Li tie lied Riding Hood." The young
lady who bad charce of the department
did not express any surprise when the re-
porter, who has some gray hairs, took
this book and sat down to be a boy to see
how it would seem. The real boys did
not pay much attention, f. r they con-
tinued to be voyagers, hunters, trappers,
travelers in fairy land or elsewhere and
"losing their pace" in a book wa.= as bad
as losing their way would be in the "Ed-
chanted Land of the Bogies."

The iaay who has charge of the depart-
ment said: "Little girls will read boys'
book», but little boys will not read girls'
book*. The boys here want something
about Indians, or the sea, or battles, or
something funny. 'Tom Sawyer' has been
rend by every ooy who comes here, and
they all knew about

'
Robinson Crusoe' be-

fore ever Isaw them. Stories of adven-
ture by some authors are in such demand
that we have to carry as many as fifteen
set9. To boys all books are either 'liae' or
'no cooa. 1 Girls often tell me that the
book they had last was 'the most splendid
book 1ever saw.1 Itis always 'splendid'
ifit is liked.

"Of course, this department of the li-
brary is only for young children. When
they get a little older they inus: find their
books in other department". Little boys
come in here and read the juvenile books
by the hour. They generally know what
they want. Some boy has told them that
a certain book is good. There is no reason
that Ican get at from them why a book is
good or bad to th-m. But their minds are
made up, and when they get hold of some
authors they will read the wnoie bet
through.

"Oh, ye«; grown people come here and
express opinions about what children
should read, and sometimes try 10 mage

their own children read books that they
\u25a0elect for them. The experiment generally
turns out a failure. Mv observation
is that if the children cannot read what
they want to. toe most ot them wonId
soon stop cornm<: here. Very few little
pirN come in here to sit ana read, but
there are a Jew who do thai. Grown
people come, just a3 you have, and

read a number ol child's books. Sjn.k
seem to uo this as a study." \

••Would you mind selecting som-
that are favorites wifb the San Francisto
littleones lor me to look at ?

'

The lady, who enjoins! ibat her name
shouid not be mentioned, produceil I
three piles of books, afier a little tin

and much searching in the diffcren
roinp«rtments. Here are .-onie cf :[le
book^ that San Fmnci^co's youn-e^ r^d.
ers devour wiihdeiiyhi:

Allfairy stories.
"Robinson Crusoe."
"Jack Ballistor's Fortunes."
'Little Pau!," by Cnar.es Dickens.
Allof Ol.ver Optic
Most ol Aiger's, but lew boys read all

his series through.

"Church Purdy, the Story of a Ne W

York Boy"; "Dab Kinzer,
' '

Gitl Gran-
tier" and oiber stones by William 0.
Sioddard.

"Tom Sawyer" and others 01 Mar.
Twain's works.

"Treasure Island."
Kirk Miniroe's stories.
"Rocky Mountain S?ries," "The Gun.

boat Series," 4iCJo-ahead S-ries" aud other
books by Harry Castlemun.

Thes-e are the favorites amons; the boys.
Tie juris read these books, Dut also have
favorite* books which not ona boy in a
hundred willperuse. The litlegirls read:

Tne '-Elsie Books"—all of them.
Frances Hodgson Burnett's works.
Mrs. Meaue's books.
Noah Perry.
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
"An Old-Fashinneci GlrL"
•'Five Little Pepoers and How The 7

Grew."
There is one thing in common between

the boys and girls of San Francisco, wnica
is that there are certain sets oi books thatare read all through. The cirls, for in-
stance, read all that are known as tha
"Elsie books," beginning with
Dinsrnore" and concluding with "Elsie at
Ion." 'Ihe boys do not read tbe-e book*,
but they will taKe an author likeMunroa
and read all his books as aithfully as t. c
eirls peruse all those called "Elsie," the
handiwork of Marsha Fluley (Farqufaar-
son).

The arrangement of the alcove givon to
the juvenile department is much like tij t
of other sections ot the library. On one
side sre tab es for ;he young readers to sit
at and dream, also the 1 brarian's desK.
On the other side are the bookcases, with
the compartments devoted to favored
authors generally three- fourths empty,
with the compartments occupied by less
favored authors -enerailv a 1out full.

Inmedieval times rhinoceros horu->were
employed for drinking-cups by royai per-
sonages, the notion being that poison put
into them would show itself by bubbling.

IThere may have been some trut:i in !:,e
| idea, as many of the ancient poisons were
jacids, and they would decompose the
|horny material very quickly.IN THE JUVENILE DEPARTMENT OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

SOME REMINISCENCES OF ANSON BURLINGAME
Told by a Sister of tKe Famous Diplomat, at Present LiVir\g

in California.
Itwilldoubtless be a surprise to most of

The Call's readers to learn that the fa-
vorite sister of Anson Buriingame is
spending tlie eveninsr of her days in the
pleasant retirement of a rose-embowered
cottage inbeautiful Alame ia County.

Anson Burlingame.. although his re-
markable and mojt brilliant career was
brought to a sudden and much-deplored
ciose Wiiiie he was yet comparatively a
young man, left behind him a name which
is Honored by all true Americans, and a
record in both public and private life of
which not only those near and dear to
h:ru, but the country to whose service he
devoted his time and talents from earliest
manhood, may well be proud.

Anrson Buningame was a gifted orator
and a successful politician. He was en-
dowed with qualities which made him
fi.remost among the diplomats of bis
time; but better than all this is the fact
that iiis unblemished and sincerely Chris-
tian life made him an exemplification ol
the best type of true manhood.

Most of us are familiar with the main
incidents of his public life. His fiery
free-ioil speeches carried him into the
Massachusetts State Senate in 1852,
and he was elected to Congress
by the American party in 1854
soon alter identifying hiru>elf witn the
Republican party, then in its infancy,
and taking a prominent place in the many
discussions of the ulavery ques'.ion.

His quick acceptance of Preston
Brooks' challenge, which followed close
upon his public denunciation of Brooks'
cowardly and brutal attack upon tiumner
on the floor of the House, met with the
approval of even those most sternly op-
p sed to the practice of dueiing.

In1861 President Lincoln appointed him
>finister to Austria, but because of his
speeches in behalf of the freedom of Hun-
gary that country refused to receive him
and he was soon after appointed Minister
to China, where, after he had pained the
coniidence of those in power, he whs en-
abled to perform a signal service to his
own Government by negotiating the fa-
mous Burlingame treaty of 1867-68.

His appointment by Prince Rung, re-
nt ol the Chinese empire, as special. mbassador to the United States and the

leading powers of Europe, was an honor
never before conferred upon a foreigner,
ami many San Franci-cans recollect the

created in our city wnen Mr.
Burlingame landed here with bis numer-
ous reiinue of richly clad Chinese digni-
laries.

Two years later a Russian war vessel
\u25a0teamed into New York harbor draped in
mourning and with flags at halfmast,
bearing home in funeral state all that was
mortal of the high-souied man whose life-
vo:k had ended with thi* most successful
mission.

i-'o much we all know. Itis the reco*d
of bis public life and has oeen given to the
world at large as its right. 0! his private
fife we know little, since that belonged to
his lamily and lriends, and to have even a
i:iimpse of it is a privilege not eas ly
earned nor lightly bestowed.
It was the wr.ter's happy fortune re-

cently to pa-s a long and delightful after-
noon as a guest of the silver-haired lady
who has proudly worn throughout her
life the name made famous by her well-
beloved brother.

Mrs. Beisey Burlineame Hinman wns
my hostess, and her home is in the pleas-
ant suburban village of Lorin. where, since
her modest reserve generally renders her
silent concerning her personal history,
few know more ot her save ihat sue is, de-
spite her years, an earnest ciiurcb and
temperance worker

—
a woman of clear

and broad mind and of a character in
every way admirable.

Of herselt Mrs. Hinman says little, but
a glance at a huge scrapbook shows that
jiiter establishing herself in ber Califor-
nia home she found time among the mani-
fold duties of her busy life to contribute
poems, SKetches and essays of more than
average merit to a number of California
papers. Quitef recently the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union bus pub-
lished a book of hers, "Michael's Vision,"
wnich is original, both in design and exe-
cution, and is a valuable addition to tueir
literature.

At present, in collaboration with her
only remaining sister, Mrs. Susan Bur-
lingame Phillips of Chicago, she is en-
caged in a labor of love, preparing a vol-
ume of reminiscences of the brother of
whom they are both so justly proud.

Tne room in which we snt was full of
that loved brother's influence, even
though he wai laid in his honored tomb
twenty-seven long years ago. A large
portrait of him hangs over the white-

covered bed; a number of photographs of
him and hi*family have places of honor
in her handsome album, and in a lar:re
scrapbook she has carefully pasted every-
thing which ha? come under her notica in
the public prints concerning bus, while
on her bookshelves are copies of the
various eulogies and memorials which fo

-
lowed his widely lamented death.

Of h m she srjeaks freely and gladly
when questioned by one whom she feels
to be actuated by real interest ana not by
id c curiosity.

"We were nil very proud of him," she
said, "especially our mother, and he loved
her very dearly. Her maiden Dlffl*WU
Angel'I—this1

—
this with a gleam of fun in the

pleasant blue eves
—

"and ?he had four
children born in Hden, a town in Ohio. I
remember when Alison wa* on his way to
China, and came to see me here in Cali-
fornia, speaking of mother, he said, 'She
wr.s descended from the Angels, and if
ever there was a real angel on earth she

\u25a0« a- \u25a0n? '.'
"

When he was 16 lie came from Detroit,
where lie had been at school to Brar.cb,
wh.ih was then me family's home, an !
during bit stay orgaii zed, wi h the help
of the iocal teacher, the t'ir*t Michigan
temperance society, a oranch of the Wash-
[ngtoniaas. He was very zealous in ths
work, and the first speech of his lite was
made to help the cause which always lay
near his heart.

Miss Bartl"tt, the teacher before men-
tioned, was lirin in the belief that this
bright- faced, ambitious boy was destined
to "make bis mark in the world," and she

persuaded him to give a brief address on
temperance in the s-choolhouse.

Every one thereabouts knew and liked
Anson, but when the night came and he,
a mere lad of ]H, rose modestly and, after
his first shyness wore off, mr.de the
crowded audience ft speech which moved
them alternately to iaugh'er and to tears
the conviction spread among them that
no ord nary future was in store for him.

That same year he made hi" first anli-
savery speech, striking the keyaote which
dominated bis after life.

"Ministers tt«ed often to stop at fath-
er'?," narrates Mrs. Hinman, 'and one uf
them, a Baptist named Brown, delighted
to argue wittiAnson on various subjects
'o hear the boy talk,' as he said. They
acreed on temperance, but o:ie BigtM
when they were talkinc of the evils of
drink Anson boldly said that there was
a greater curse to the country than liquor."

'What is that?" asked Mr. Brown.
"'Slavery,

'
repiie 1 Anson.and Mr.Brown

being a pro-slavery man, disputed this at
once. Later, in a spirit of mischief, lie

dared the youth to debute the question
with him in public, and, to every one's
surprise, ihe challenge was accepted. The•iebate look pla -e in the» largest hall of
the town, and my brother scored a succors
as complete as it was unexpected by the
rest of us."

That was the beginning of his public
career, and so great was the interest ex-
cited by his unusual talent and attain-
ments thai his onwarl course was made
comparatively casv :or him.

"He made friends everywhere," de-
clares his sister, "and those WBO were
kind to him he never forgot inthe days of
his prosperity

—
lie wa* the dearest boy!'1

Again that soulful brightening of tho fair,
old free, and then she tells me how on
his way to China he souglu her out in her
quiet home in Yankee Jim, and made her
a long and \ leasant visit.
"Iwell remember." she muses, "how

wben he had been there a day or two he
went down to the store in the village with
my husband niter somotnins which I
needea for supper, and, word point; about
that he was there, p op c cnmc flocking in
trom near ana far to nee him, and while
my supprr wa- spoiling Anson was mak-
ing the crowd a speech of an hour's,

length from the store ttops, anIshaking

hanas wih them aftirward. Tru-y made
him do it"

—
this earnestly

—
"he was never

ono to push himiteif forward, and they

were all just delighted with dim for let-
ting them see the outside world through
liis eyes."

The threatened duai with Preston
Brooks is touched on lightly.

"He could do no less than accept the
challen-e." is his sister's verdict, "ami
we all looked at it that way, though we
were sorry he was forced into it and Iwas
dreadfully frightened as to the outcome.
He chose rifiVs as the weapons and a place
in Canada for the meeting anil went to
practicing right away, though he was ai-
ways a cood shot. Brooks heard how
clever he was with his gun and backed
out, givinga* an excuse tint he feared to
journey through the Northern States to
Canada for fear of 'the Yankee mob.'

"
And then she shows me his pictures and

the stories which were printed ol him
dtir.ng his triumphal progress from a
lawyers office to the position of repre-
sentative of an empire.

Then reverently she shows me what was
wriiten and spoken of him after his death.

Going to the do r witb me she stands
just outside th« Bitting shadow of the
vines, her face and liguie gionhed by the
soft rauian.e of the setting sun. "He was
k good man in every way;

"
she says

sinipv, as we recur for a moment to the
sul j"cialter we say good-by, "and he was
tnr dearest boy !"

Ami *vhai better eu'.opy could the no*'
blest of us wish than this, suoken by the
lips of one who knew us from childhood
to manhood and from manhood to the
grave? Florence Peri y Matheson.ANSON BURLINGAME, THE FAMOUS STATESMAN AND DIPLOMAT.

MRS. BURIJNGAME HINMAN, SISTER OF ANSON BURLINGAME.

Lives in a Steeple.
The only man in the United States who

lives in a church steeple is Hezekiab,
Bradds, the sexion of the Baptist church
at Westport, a suburb of Kansas City.
The room is small, scarcely larger than a
urv-poods box. Itis just under the bells.
In that tiny room he cooks, eats and
sleeps. Through the small windows that
turnish ligbt in the day time he can see a
portion of Kansas City. Above his head
the swallows twitter as they fly in ana out
through the lattice work. In his small
room is a bed, a dresser, a tin y stove and
a table. He has been sexton of the church.
for several years, ana has occupied hia
room in the steeple since his wife lefthim.

Some years ago he ma'Tied a widow with
a grown son. The son proved a bone of
contention, and after numerous quarrels
the wife left her husband, taking the fur-
niture with her. Then the church trus-

tees suggested that Mr. Bracids move into
the little room beneaih the bells. Church
members furnished the room comfortably,
and since then Mr. Bradds nas lived a
lonesome life.

—
Kansas City Times.

Mr. Gladstone's Father.
John Gladstone was a man of great

ability and energy
—

a man to make his
way through any aifliculties and to win
the honor mid renoect ot any community.
In the public and political sense he stood
in somewhat the same relationship
toward his son, WMliam Kwart Gladstone,
tbat the hrst Sir Itobert Peel occupied
with hw son, tin- treat Sir Robert l'eel.
One of William Clndstone's elder brothers
Iremember weil in Livsrpool, where as a
vary young man 1 spent several years.

This brother, Mr. Robertson Gladstone,
was a man of singular energy and force
of character, of genuine ability both in
politics and finance, a powerful and im-
pressive speaker, a sort of rough- hewn
model for his you.iger and much greater
brother.

He was a man 01 somewhat uncouth ap-
pearance a;id eccemric ways. He was
about H feet 7 inches in staiure. ami peo-
ple turned their heads to look after him
in the streets oi L ndon

—
although, of

course, in his native Liverpool he was too

weil known to be Mared at. He had, as I
nave said, eccentric ways, but he had no
ways that were ignoble or unmanly. He
was a? straightforward a politician as ever
lived.

He had begun life as a Tory, bat he
gradually became a Liberal, and indeed
an advanced Radical. If he were living
in our time he would be a powerful and
uncompromising opponent of jingoism.
Itwas the common belief in Liverpool,
and probably is tiie common belief there
still, that Robertson Gladstone assisted
his brother William ii< the preparation of
his budgets when William wa< again and
again Chancellor of the Exchequer.

He was eloquent in a strong, unshapely
sort o: way, with a half-joetic gleam of
leeling glancing every now and then
through his speeches. The eldest brother,
Sir Thomas Gladstone, passed through
life without advancing from his old-worid
politics, and made no particular mark
upon his time. Ihave often thought tnat
nature resoived to make a decided ad-
vance in the lamiiy history by tne crea-
tion of Robertson Gladstone, and that,
not yet quite sat istied with her work, she
tried again and gave William Ewart Glad-
stone to the world.

Sir John Gladstone, the father, was one
of those men who, like his illustrious son,
seem destined never to grow old. There
i< an inti-resi ing description given of his
ways with his children, which may per-

haps help to account for tbe extraordi-
nary aptitude for debate of Wi!!am Ewart
Gladstone. One of his friends has tulrt us
that nothing was ev3r taken for granted
between Sir John Glad-tone and his
He started and kep; alive a constant suc-
cession of arguments on small tuiuc- and
on large.

His family circle appears to have been
what the King of Navarre in Shak »\u25a0
peare's play says his court sha^ b?— a
lutle academy." Every lad was pi
his mettle to defend bis own case o: to
damage tbe case of another. It was all
done in the most perfect good irniuor and
with the full and unflagging enjoyment
of tho3e who took part, in it. It. must

have been capital prepara:ion for the Ox-
ford Union an.i for tha deba.es in the
House of Commons.— Outlook.

ARISTOCRATIC CATS
The fad for aristocratic cats has at last

readied San Francisco, and in future we
may expect to hear the ladies di cussing
the tine ro nts of swell felines in much the
same manner as a dog fancier dilates on
the qualities of his favorite setter.

Think of $25 for a kitten or $50 for a
grown cat! Yet that is the price ;iPacitic-
ftvenue lady paid for two feline beau lies a
few weeks ago, and now there are rnanv
other ladies negotiating for some of the
same kind. The cats come from Massa-

chnseMs, where one man makes a business
of breeding tnem for s-ale and show pur-
poses.

There is a standard for the Kinp Royal

cat?— as they are caiied
—

that is as exact-
ing as that of St. Bernards. It calls for a
small, ora use- shaped head without too
lone a nose ; large brilliant eyes of a color
harmonising with the color of the fur;
ears rather small and rounded, with a tuft
of hair on tbe apex, and a full, flowing
mane about the head and neck.

The body should not be too lone, but
graceful, and covered with longsilky hair,

slightly cuning. The le_s should be of
moderate lencrth ami in proportion to the
body; the paws sparsely covered with
hair, yet a tuft of hsir growing out from

the toes is an indication of hgu breeding.
The tail should be long and Bat, with
broom-like hair, which, il abundant,
correspondingly increases the cat's value.

Richness of coloring and correct mark-
ings make up the standard.

There are ten distinct colors of Kin*
Royal cats, which include white, b!ac'*,
brown, pray, blue, buff, tiger and majtese;
mixed White and black, cray and white,

bine and white, li^er and wnite, buff ami
white, maltose and white and ermine and
tortoisesh-i:. Tbe white, biack, b.ue and
buff are the most rare.

The e:»is even ns kittens are said to us
extraordinarily graceful and are described
as possessing "most charming msnaerl
and dispositions."

FOUR OF THE ARISTOCRATS.
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